
. ma ia drowninr his rescue
Wion of timely help. It U the
Eg in disease. Many time the
K i Of a BUM WUOSe iwuuuu
rif ou'd bwrua ia time you
Ive been cured." . .. ,.

esueeially true wncn tne ais--

tU the lungs. Delay is danger- -
l.. f rr Pirrce'a

tdkal Discovery will result in
cure of deep-seate- d coughs,

i, and wck lungs. Kven when
have been irequrm nu

Medical Discovery"
time an I again with the

i ami permanent cire.
of Uocliburg, Armstrong

Ies eightv-ou- e hemorrhages,
medical aid had fciiied

cured by the use of

substitute for "Golden Mod-very- ."

There is no other med-11- 5

good for weak " lungs,
i poor health when t commenced
'icrce's medicine," writes Mr. Kimrt
Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind. "I had
iuey, heart, aul lung troubles. Was
lo any work. I hd severe cough
liafjc of the luii, but after usiug
lie s while I commenced to gain in
I Bcsh, and stopped coughing right
t about six bottles of tne ' Golden
mvery ' then, aud last spring 1 had
it settled on my lungs, leaving me

re cough. I had the doctor, tut he
to help me any; so I commenced

tie again and took three or four
ic Discovery ' and two vials of Dr.
rts. and that straightened me up.
i different person. I gladly e

to all sufferers, for I know

ce's Common Sense Medical
jper covers, is sent free on re- -i

one-ce- stamps to pay
only. Address Dr. R.

Buffalo, N. Y.

SYLVANIA KAILR0A3.
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SIMPLE BUTTER WORKER.

For th ATeraar Fsrsaer tho Dorle
Here Deaerlbea Will Give Rea-

sonable Satlafactloa.

The proper wav of working bnttpe
is by pressing, much .the same as is

when afent' vonly one w a"required pie crust is rolled with
a roUinir pin. should, be

; plaCe i,r..be9t to do tho work
folded over over. rolled -- i sely. trosg can
peatedly until done. The reason this 0Bly..be do.ne whiul

is not in the hand work-
ing of butter is that more pressure
is needed butter than can be
applied with the unaided hand.

Now, for the average farmer, who
has only a suiull dairy, the style of
butter worker shown in the accom
panying illustration will give good

and will be found easy,. t . Ti . . many ot tne leacing crown on

FARM BUTTElt WOnKEU.
long, large rolling pin, in the end of
which is put an Iron pin that, in turn,
is inserted in a hole at the end of
the frame, the Bides of this being
considerably higher than the roller.
Thus, by taking hold of the handle
at the other end, one can use it as
both lever and rolling pin. The roller
may be or sijc or eight sided,
just as is preferred; but it should
always diminish in size toward the
end furthest from the handle.

As can be seen in the picture, the
butter worker is in shape,
and it should be 20 to 24 inches
wide by three feet long. If of these
dimensions it can be set on the table
when in use, the point being over one
side and the other end raised a trifle,
so that tho drip will run off the
point. It is much better, however,
to make stout legs for it and brace
them; the apparatus can be set then
where one wants it.

In using it, the lever or
should be moved' right and ! '; . .!

pressed down hnrd. jrore or less
practice will bo required, of course,
for a new hand to do extra work, Lut
enough of this, coupled'
judgment, ia sure to briHj t.it.'f
returns. Frederick 0. Sibley, i'i
Tribune.

it

R0PIHESS.IN MILS.
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The bliiny, coh,'.j. 'on i
has been a source of ::, .: ab-
horrence to. all uiriuca and milk
dealers at une time or auuihi. It i.;
quite commonly sii)1jujt.u to In' ;i j i
due to a uistahcJ state of ti: utiiier,
known uj "garsct;" but.v.o are to'.d
ia the last farmer' bulletin f...;:i 1 1; e
Cornell staliuu ta.it this
is a "mistaken belief." There Is a
"ropy milk" that is due to garget and
may always be known by its jieldiug
on standing a viscid or even bloody
sediment. what the milkman
knows as "ropy milk" is cot that.
This bulletin tells us that this kind of
ropy milk contains bacteria known to
science as bacillus lactis viscosus.
They live naturally in water, and pre-
ventive measures are most
Some are Wash and scald the
milk utensils after use.

Merelv rinsinr them will nnt iln Tfnn.
terla may be introduced by that very
ci. jieep tue cows' , uauers clean.

The of all rooms where ronv milk
is kept should be disinfected with a
mixture oi nve parts of crude sulphuric
acid to 05 parts of water. All milk
utensils should be scalded most thor-
oughly Never let cold water
come in contact with utensils unless
taey are scalded before for milk
again. Exercise the greatest care to
prevent even a drop of water from the
coolinjr tank irettincr into th milt
That occurrence is probably the most
common cause of trouble from ropy
milk. If water must be Rnnttrp,!
about, the cans standing in ice water
.1 1 a manouiq pe covered. Utensils, after
Washlntr and conlrlfnir aTiniilA tl.iJ
side to prevent the
of dust on the inside. N.Y. Tribune.

A Note oa Winter Feed Inc.
The farmer who has a ail

11

good corn ensilage, a little mixed hay.
and some corn in the crib can settle
the winter feeding question easily and

since all he needs to sup.
plement the farm products is a nitro- -
frenons nnnrpn t ra t j mnvm -o m;p a v. u i re-
spondent of National Stockman. The
xeeaer wno has neither silage nor
roots find it nn lifn.,,n. .v w mimiui, i j Li t; -
cide in regard to his winter feeding,

iiuwau ui ucpenuiDg upon tne lax-
ative effect of ensilage to keep the
cattle in good condition, he will be
Ihllged .to use some commercial by--
Droduet fnr thta nmnA.. rt ,i-- - fuot. .. vi inese,Unseed meal and lran have this effectnluS. -- .141. J -"i" we in a pronouncea manner.
Although both these feeds are at thepresent time vprv MtT. mn.. t- " " - ur lessof one or both of them must be fed,
emeu u is aosoiuteiy necessary If thebest results nr tn h nv,.i-- .j
milking cows or feeding cattle In a irood
wv.iuii

BEIS AlfD FRUIT-GR0WIN- O.

Aatharttleo Irerriiktre Acvoa Taal
Valao ( th Baar tltllo la.

mU Caaaat Bo Ovcreatlaaatea.

The tacts la regard to the value of
honey bees in connection with fruit-
growing ia beginning to show up in
plain, view. Scientists U late have
proven beyond the shadow of a doubt
the importance of honey bees in dis-
tributing pollen from blossom to blos-
som in the orchards of this country.
It has been Ttroren brvnnrf onntrsriln.

! tion J, the hon,ey bee Is ?h best
andvthf

hopesIt indeed,
and pollenation

bJ.in!C!ts of
practicable

round

about

But

these:

floors

daily.

using

down

will

wiiuiiiuu.

are the principal, and
is consiuered not near so successful.
The value of bees in this particular h
not only confined to but
to that carries pollen ir
the line of frnit or grain, and vegeta-
bles also. ThoRe who have made ob-

servations in this line can testify to
the facts that bees vork largely ensatisfaction, cereals

triangular

experiment

important.

accumulation

economically,

fruit-growin- g

everything

the farm, and besides this .ilmnst evrr
vegetable that either furnishes honey
or pollen. No insects compare with
honey bees in this work. Kecs can-
vass several miles in diameter, and
work as regular as the farmhand, and
frequently much earlier tu the morn-
ings and later in the evenings. The
wideawake fruit grower of the present
time, the horticulturists are
already aware of this discovery, and
provisions are made for the. bees so
that they can take a hand in the work.
I know of some of the leading fruit-
growers who have several hundred
acres of fruit orchards in thia coun-
try, purchasing bees for the sole pur-
pose of fertilization of the bloom the
coming spring. This has undoubtedly
been the greatest trouble in returns
from orchard growing In the western
country owing to the absence of flower
visiting insects which are more nu-
merous In the cast. A. II. Duff, in Trai-rl- e

Farmer.

EDIBLE PODDED PEA.

Some Varieties, of Thia Nealerted
Vegetable Are nealljr Excellent

In Flaror and Texture.

A bulletin of the department of ag-
riculture says that the edible podded
pea deserves to be better known
among us. Many varieties arc success- -

Mmm

' ' igtw
ED1UI.E FODDED OR SUQAIl TEA.

fully cultivated in Europe, but here as
yet they are grown chiefly by ama-
teurs and are hardly in the market.
Tins pea-ha- s a very tender pod, the
ordinary parchment-lik- e lining being
much attenuated. The pod is thicker
and more fleshy than the pod of the
shelling pen. It is gathered when the
pea is just forming and used, pod and
all, exactly like string beans. Rome
varieties tested were found to be ex-
cellent in flavor and texture.

Hovr to Exterminate Anta.
Ants are very troublesome in green-

houses and other glass structures,
and they so quickly become large
colonies that they are frequently
worse than a nuisance. We have seen
many remedies tried, but there is
nothing that so quickly drives them
off as a little petroleum poured about
their runs and into their nests. We
recently saw them thus cleared from
an orange tree which was growing in
a house. Sufficient petroleum was
put into a saucer to just cover the
bottom, and in this tho orange pot
was placed, with the result that in a
short time not an ant was to be seen.
An economical and convenient way,
in some cases, is to attach a sponge
saturated with oil to a sharpened
stick. This can be stuck in the
ground or laid down, and can be re-
moved from one place to another.
Absorbent rags will do if a sponge
is not available. Agricultural Epito- -
Bllst.

Vegetables Ont of Season.
A man well versed in horticultural

lore tells the Farmers' Review that
most of tho fruits and vegetables
grown in hot houses out of their sea-
son are of exceedintrlv nooF flttrti- -

though they bring fancy prices on
me manteis. lie says: Cucumbers
thus crown have the color of mxum.
bers and the shape of cucumbers, but
mat is an. The same is true of

which have the nuldv niiaoisa
of those grown in the open fields, but
lacking almost entirely their flavor.
Nevertheless, the real test is, from
the fruit grower's standpoint, What
they will brinir in the market, an1
judged by that test the growing of
fruit out of season is to be encour
aged. - ,

' I Hardly a more popular and hand- -tyX C0W " th ome yellow carysYnttemumVn
;..'. -,-

t-"-

It is a sad thing to see fine
fruit trees spoiled by the blight
You can always tell them from
the rest They never do well
afterwards but stay small and
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight
strike children. Good health
is the natural right of children.
But some of them don't rvr.t

O

their rights. While tho rc.--t

r;row big and strong one slay::

s.nall and weak.

Scott's Emulsion can stcr.
that ' blight. There is ::
renson why such a child shoulJ
stay small. Scott's Emulsic;
is a medicine with Tots o.

strength in it the kind c:

strength that makes thim--

grow.
Scott's Emulsion make?

children grow, makes them crit
makes them sleep, makes then
play. Give the weak child r
chance. Scott's Emulsion will

make it catch v.p

with the rest
This picture represents

the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle,

ird far free sample.

SCOTT fit BOWNE,

409 Tearl St., New Yoik.

A future lliinxt.
"I have always declared," she timid-

ly said, "that 1 would never marry any-
one but a man of high birth,"

"Then," he answered with confidence
born of certainly, "I'm the one for you.
My parents had a flat on the thirteenth
llflor at the time." Chicago Jlecord-IUtj-

-
trip i:lre111Ky of llllxa.

The l'nhi-o- Ills n 111 inns' pns'tivcly
de mo1? 'streemly jnicli st ehicking 1

elibcr put in mail 1:1011: li, I'.rerc Jitck-son- .

ltrer Jackson Yes, sab, p;ili; on; ilat
ehicking wnz raised an' lining up oil
watermelons:, sah.--Juil- ge.

l''orc.tinnlt'l,
Alplionso Gwendolyn, why are you

so rruel uh to keep me wailing for my
answer? It is now ten minute I
asked you to be my wife.

Gwendolyn Oh, pardon mo, I fur-go- t.

I was simply choosing my brides-
maids. llrooklyn Life.

Oh, Contradictor? Woninnl
"Don't you dare to kiss me, sir!" she

exclaimed, as she thought she detected
symptoms of an effort in that line.

"I don't dare," he replied.
"Then, why don't you?" she asked.
C hicago l'ost.

Ilonrillnic House Joy.
"Do you ever have to go to bed on

nn empty stomach?" asked the first
boarder.

"Yes; and what's worse," said the
second boarder, "on an empty mat-
tress." Yonkers Statesman.

HE FEARED HE HAD LOST
When Wu Ting Fang, the famous Chin-

ese Minister to Washington, irrltubU and
somewhat forgetful from a sever cold,
missed on day from the front of his cap the
immense diamond he always wears there,
he was dreadfully frightened. A friend
pointed out that the statesman bad inad-
vertently donned his turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond Was safe in
the rear. Had Wu Ting Fang been wear,
ing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or back to cure his cold, be never would
have doubted its location. He would have
felt it doing its work, warming and mak-
ing flexible the torpid muscles, extracting
the pain and soreness, promoting the free
circulation of the blood, stimulating the
skin and lnngs to proper action, and so
dittoklng and banishing the malady. Thus
we perceive, beloved friends, that

THE BIO DIAMOND ON HIS HAT

while a pretty thing to look upon, was of
no practical use. But Benson's Plasters
are supremely useful. They relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds
on the chest, lame back, eto., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder hovr
it can be. Better now, well ;

that's the way they work. Get the genu,
ine. All druggists, or we will prepay post-
age on any number ordored in the fruited
States on receipt of 25o. each. .

8eabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.T.
Grip brings weakness, exhaustion, nervous

prostration Pr. Miles' Nervine cures them.

Pure Whlski'jr la a care for coulis, colds, con-
sumption and other pulmonary troulili-- i " --

tliead.ertlMmentof The Hayner IMhIIIIuik u.,
which appear elsewhere in tills lasue, and li ar'
how lo produce lour full quarts of medlcinully
pur whiskey, express prepild, tor tt.iO.

GOLDEN IWfcufrT
CUTS WM ANV "IP. I
MMirtf WMHixlPS5i
ttttia,.

ROADS Iff PHILIPPINES.

aoTorasaont te Taste Aaa
Hamster tho raetalneaa ( a

Stone-Craahln- a- Machine.

What has been accomplished by
Americans in the Philippine islands
Is, to a certain extent, attested at
liinangonan, on the Laguna de Bay.

On a rocky headland jutting out
from the Morong shore stands an
Imposing structure which demon-stat- es

what some of our officials are
capable of doing.

In the olden days, when the
haughty Spaniard or untaught Fili-
pino desired to repair that portion

, of the street which lay immediately
in front of soma grandee's door, if
any broken stone was used, the ma-
terial was obtained in the usual way.

j After erecting a mat to screen him-
self from the sun, the Filipino
squatted beside a little rock pile and
possibly pounded out a cubic meter

jof broken stone in a day. Uut this
slow and laborious process of ob-

taining road material did not entierly
j commend itself to the American nu- -

niuj iiu.t. aiiey reso vea to erect a
large roi-- crushing machine, nud
there was 110 reason why the pro-
jected rock crusher enuld not be oper-
ated very successfully. Aflcr dis-
cussing the merits of various Ideali-
ties a point near llinanyoaaii, on ilie
I. abulia do !ay, was the site selecti-d- .
After studying the Mtuation, a com-
petent engineer carefully drew up the
plans for the proposed rock crushing
plant and sent in nil tho estimates
retuircd. These plans were pigeon-
holed in Manila, and, certain pur-
chases having been made, it was or-

dered by "lie who must be obeyed''
that the rock crushing plant should
be erected. The plans of the engi-
neer, the estimates and requisitions
of a practical man who knew exactly
what was wanted wore ignored. Hut
a joblot of machinery was nssembled
and over it was erected a lliiusy su-

perstructure which may or may not
fall to pieces at any time.

The engine which operates the
crushing machinery originally came
from Kngland. In design it Is cer-
tainly unique. And its actions are ec-

centric. Attached to this master-
piece nre two boilers, which at the
outset were said to be ridiculously
inadequate. If carefully nursed these
boilers w ill safely carry SO pounds of
steam and supply power enough to
run at slow speed one of the two
rock crushing machines.

Although not of the latest modern
or of the inot approved form of con-
struction, the fvo rock crusher-- ; nre
of American make and capable o.' ''cl-

ing good work.
The genius who constructed tho

crushing plant hit upon the happy
plan o huin; 1 lie stone run do em
hill to 11 platform considerably below
the hopper of the rock crusher and
from there shnicled up again, Tho
placing of fie rock crushers also
evokes atlention. If the ingenious
builder aimed at securing a maxi-
mum of hicunveniriiec and a mini-
mum of economy he is to be congrat-
ulated upon having accomplished hi.-- ;

purpose. I'olh machines are placed
askew, ulmo-- at right angles with
their proper positions, and matters
are further complicated by having
several tli'ug; turned upside down ia
the iirraiigcinents for transmitting
the power. Neither can the pullics
nor belting escape observation.
Wooden puliies arc used lopsided af-
fairs that writhe and squirm ami in
stretching and destroying belts they
are found to be quite effective. So
great is the loss of power that, al-

though in the theory the two boilers
should furnish ample steam to run
the two machines, one of the rock
crushers from necessity is always
idle.

The miniature railroad track, over
which arc wheeled the tiny cars of
crushed rock, is not laid as it should
bo, and the arrangement for loading
crushed stone into eascoes involves
double the amount of work that
would be required were tilings ar-

ranged aright.
Launches may tie up under the

shadow of the crushing plant, and to
obtain water from the lake should
be no trouble at all. I!ut for want of
a suitable piece or pipe with, winch
to mnke connections, whereby water
might be pumped by the engines into
the boilers from the lake, four hom-brc- s

were formerly employed at
one peso each per day to carry wa-

ter for the engine. Tho present
foreman of the plant arranged to
dispense with the. services of three
water carriers, but the government is
still expending a peso a day because
of somebody's disinclination to buy
for the plant an inexpensive pfecc of
pipe.

Once upon a time the foreman of
the crushing plant made requisition
through the usual channels for a
'draw shave, a medium sized cold chis-

el and an ordinary barrel. (It was
set forth in the requisition that any
old barrel capable of holding water
would serve.)

Hut instead of the things asked for
the foreman eventually received a
communication from Capt. Dodgo
stating that samples of all articles
requisitioned for must be forwarded
to tho purchasing- - agent before any
purchases could be uiade. As tho
foreman had neither a draw shave,
a chisel nor a barrel to send to Capt.
Dodge he is still unsupplied with
these articl".

And so it gou ? liinangonan. Ow-

ing to defective construction and in-

effective machinery, the output of
crushed rock is less than half what
it ought lo be under proper condi-
tions. Manila (P. I.) American.

Palms and ferns of large size are
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Test.
you succeeding

Struggling Pasior The standard of
morality is rising gradually.

"I am glad to hear that."
"Ves, I am no longer obliged to

demand cash in advance." X. V.
Weekly.

Getting Hack nt Doc,
"I once treated a mule and he

didn't kick as much as you have,"
said the doctor to the obstreperous
patient.

"Oh, well, the mule didn't have to
pay your bill," said the patient,
rpiickly. Yonkers Statesman.

Then He Gets Noisy.
Mrs. liiggs Your husband isn't

much for show. He always dresses
very quietly.

Mrs. Diggs Huh! You ought to
hear him sometimes when his collar
button rolls under the dresser. fhi-:ag- o

Daily Xews.

A token of American influence in Ma

nila Is the adoption of an ordinance
prohibiting smoking in theaters during
performances.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of

recent years is" the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarcts Candy- -

Cathartic. Cure Ptiaranteorl fJnn- -
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